
Stewardship... Something We Do

MASS SCHEDULE

5:00 PM Saturday (Anticipation)
7:30 AM,  9:30 AM, 11:30 AM Sunday

8:15 AM Weekdays:
Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday

11:30 AM Weekdays:
Monday, Wednesday, Friday

5:30 PM Weekdays:
Monday Through Friday

ROSARY

7:45 AM Monday - Saturday
5:00 PM Monday - Friday

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Call Office for Current Hours

COMMUNION SERVICE

7:30 AM  Monday - Saturday

CONFESSION

5:00 PM Monday - Friday
4:30 Saturday

11:00 AM Sunday

LITURGY OF THE HOURS

8:00 AM Tue. - Thur., Sat.
4:45 PM Monday - Friday
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Sanctuary Lamp
The Sanctuary Lamp near our 
Tabernacle burns this week for

+Jerry Snellen
If you wish to have the Sanctuary Lamp 

dedicated for someone living or deceased, 
please contact the Parish Office. 

Offering is $10.

Newly 
Baptized

Robert James Goldner
Charles  Albert Simpson

STEWARDSHIP

-Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS
Adoration

Monday, Wednesday, Friday: 
12:00 pm - 5:25 pm 
Tuesday, Thursday: 
9:00 am - 5:25 pm 

Social distancing will be observed.

St. Luke  Magnificat Chapel

Would You Like To Help While Sheltering At Home?
Consider joining the St. Luke Pray Chain.  All you need is an ac-
tive email account and a faithful heart.  You will receive a weekly 
email listing those in need of prayers.  You are asked to pray for 

these individuals for a week.  Join over 250 fellow parishioners in this important, power-
ful ministry by sending an email to: prayerchain@stluke.org.

Thank you everyone for your support of 
Adoration during our in our new new loca-
tion and new hours:   Magnificat Chapel, 
Weekdays between Masses.

We are trying to get three committed 
adorers in every hour while the Blessed 
Sacrament is in exposition. There must be 
an adorer present while the Blessed Sacra-
ment is present to us.  We need your help in 
the following hours:

Tuesday: 11am, 2pm      Wednesday:  2pm       
Thursday:  11am, 1pm, 2pm

How to sign-up?  One can use the Genius 
at the St. Luke Website or text/call  Kathy 
Hirsch  317-755-6807

Mass and Confession 
Attendance

  For Week of:
Mon., Sept. 7   -  Sun., Sept. 13

Weekly Total of Daily Masses:  909

Total of Vigil and Sunday Mass: 870  

Weekly Total of Confessions:  42

Be Sure to Look the Part
I used to coach my oldest son in soccer when he was younger. As he got older, he would 

go to tryouts for select and high school teams. I was no 
longer the coach, but I always shared with him one piece 
of advice before any tryout: Be sure to look the part. I told 
him that if he showed up looking like a soccer player, there 
was an increased chance of him being seen as a soccer 
player. If he showed up looking like a kid that plays soccer 
in video games as opposed to the real thing, he might not 
be taken seriously. As he grew older, that same advice 
was then applied to getting a job. It’s advice I have heeded 

myself all my life. You can even say it is like another common phrase: “Fake it till you 
make it.”

As disciples of Jesus Christ, we certainly do not want to fake it, but we do need to look 
the part. The world looks at those of us who proclaim to be Christians to see if there is 
anything to this way of life. If they see us looking and acting like people transformed by 
Jesus Christ, they will be more likely to take Christianity seriously. If they look at us and 
see nothing different, then they can easily conclude that there is nothing different about 
Jesus Christ. He just becomes simply another religious figure of history. Can the world 
see the power of Christ in you? How will do you look the part?

Sharing Your Treasures
Items for First Sunday Sharing and Birthline may be left on the 
bookcases in the Parish Hallway.  There is also a St. Vincent de Paul 
drop-box located on the west side of the church up near the school 
entrance.  Donations are welcome there at any time.



PROVIDENCE NEVER FAILS

A Letter from Msgr. Schaedel

Dear Parishioners,

I’m sort of sad as I write my letter this 
week.  I thought I would be writing you on 
the weekend of our annual Fall Fest.  But 
because of COVID-19 and all that goes 
with it we will not have our annual parish 
festival this year.

Of course we will miss the income that the 
festival generates.  We use it mainly for 
capital improvements around our parish 
that we don’t include in our annual budget.  
But most of all we miss this wonderful 
time to gather our parish family and other 
friends for a couple evenings of fun, food, 
music, and fellowship.  That’s the main 
thing of which we have been robbed.

I note that in the Archdiocese of Milwau-
kee and the Diocese of Green Bay this 
weekend and phasing in at three other dio-
ceses the remainder of September, Wis-
consin Catholics are no longer dispensed 
from mandatory attendance at Sunday 
Mass for the first time since the COVID-19 
pandemic shut down public worship back 
in mid-March.
Wisconsin’s five bishops earlier an-
nounced the dispensation from attending 
Mass would be lifted in September, and 
each diocese set its own deadline for 
returning to Sunday obligation under pain 
of grave sin.  

Milwaukee Archbishop Jerome E. Listecki 
reinstated Sunday obligation beginning 
with this weekend.  The archbishop said 
in a letter to more than 540,000 registered 
Catholics in the ten counties of his archdi-
ocese:  “Our obligation to attend Sunday 
worship reflects the very character of who 
we are as Catholics.  When we fail in our 
responsibility before God, we sin.  There-
fore, we need to form our consciences so 
that we can be fully informed in making 
decisions about our actions. The Church in 
Her wisdom offers us guidelines to help in 
our formation.”

Of course, churches in the Archdiocese of 
Milwaukee will base attendance on each 
parish’s ability to maintain physical dis-
tancing between the faithful.  Parishioners 
must wear face masks as required by an 
executive order by Wisconsin’s governor.
Pandemic or no pandemic, we have the 
obligation to “Keep holy the Lord’s Day.”  
Diocese of Green Bay Bishop David L. 
Ricken also decided to lift the dispensation 
from Sunday Mass starting this weekend. 

“In the Ten Commandments, the Lord 
makes it very clear, ‘Remember to keep 
holy the Lord’s Day,’ ” Ricken wrote in 
a letter to the faithful. “One way we do 
that is by attending Mass, what we call 
the Sunday obligation. At times, though, 
we may be tempted to see our Sunday 
obligation as just that, a minimum require-
ment in order to ‘keep God and the church 
off my back.’ But this commandment, like 
all the commandments, is rooted in God’s 
love for us.”

In the Diocese of Madison, Bishop Donald 
Hying wrote:  “For Catholics, the celebra-
tion of Sunday Eucharist is the heart and 
center of who we are as children of God,” 
Hying wrote in a letter to his flock. “It is the 
source and summit of the Christian life. 
Participating in the sacrifice of the Mass, 
we hear the Word and receive the Eucha-
rist. We need the very real and sacred 
nourishment of the Mass, and as good 
and pious as watching Mass at home and 
making a spiritual communion has been 
for many these months of quarantine, this 
can never substitute for the efficacy of 
participating in even one celebration of the 
Eucharist.”

Every area is different.  Our Indiana 
bishops have extended the dispensation 
from the obligation to attend Sunday Mass 
until November 1.  I want to make it clear 
that I am not mentioning all this because I 
think what Wisconsin is doing is what we 
should be doing.  No; each situation has 
its own variables.  I am only mentioning 
this to point out that if the economy is 
“opening up,” so are the churches.  Pray 
and be patient.

Regardless, everywhere, the elderly, 
immunodeficient and those who remain 
at increased risk for illness may certainly 
refrain from attending Mass without com-
mitting sin, as allowed by Canon Law.  But 
fear of becoming ill, however, does not 
qualify for dispensation from Sunday obli-
gation, especially if one goes everywhere 
else except church.  Parishioners who are 
ill or showing symptoms of illness should 
always remain at home.

This week our Parish Council resumed 
meetings after the summer break.  Among 
things discussed were Mass attendance, 
opening our facilities again for meetings, 
school enrollment, and parish finances.

The recent report to the parish from the 

Finance Council shows that our fiscal 
year ending June 30, 2020, had a loss 
of $256,034.00 primarily because of the 
economic effect of the COVID-19 pandem-
ic.  Without weekend Masses from March 
through May, Sunday offerings had a loss 
of $240,000 to budget.  All of our employ-
ees were kept on payroll throughout this 
period.

We applied for and received a Payroll Pro-
tection Plan (PPP) loan in the amount of 
$729,000.00.  We expect this loan we be 
forgiven in the coming year.  But, suffice 
it to say, our parish is deeply challenged 
financially at his time.  Please do what you 
can to help.

School enrollment is now closed unless a 
Catholic family moves into the parish from 
elsewhere.  We cannot compromise the 
social distancing that we maintain in class-
rooms.  It’s also not fair to the teachers to 
have new students constantly trickling in 
every week.

A tip of my Biretta (hat) to:  our Fi-
nance Council members.  Their expertise 
and dedication allow us to make good 
decisions concerning the blessings and 
resources Providence sends our way.  
Thanks to:  Rick David, Stan Kwiatkowski, 
Frank Loughery, Larry O’Bryan, Patrick 
O’Connor, Chad Peterson, and Dean We-
seli.  Stewardship in Action!

Ask Monsignor a Question:  Did you 
send me this email asking for my help?  
(Via email)

No!  The email you forwarded to me is a 
scam!  Do not respond to it.  I will never 
send emails or text messages to people 
asking them to help me by buying gift 
cards or sending me money!  For one 
thing, check the email address.  It’s not 
mine.  I only have one email address @
stluke.org.

Plus, if you get something signed by 
“Pastor Schaedel” or “Reverend Joe” you 
can be certain it is not me.  Never respond 
to these scams put in place by greedy 
unscrupulous thieves.

Of one thing I am convinced; of one thing I 
am certain:  Providence never fails!

Faithfully yours in the Providence that so 
far had never failed us,



CHRISTIAN SOCIAL ACTIONShadow at BCHS
We're pleased and excited to 
announce our ability to continue a 
shadowing program at Bishop Cha-
tard! All 8th grade students are invit-

ed to attend a half-day session that includes breakfast! 
Please visit https://www.bishopchatard.org/enrollment/
shadowing/ for further details and to sign up. We look 
forward to seeing you at the BC Breakfast Club!

Wednesday Walk-thrus
September 30, October 7 & 28, November 4, 
December 2 and January 20
Parents of 7th and 8th grade students are invited to 
meet at 8 a.m. in the St. Benedict Center and spend a 
morning getting to know Bishop Chatard High School. 
During the one-hour Wednesday Walk-thru, parents will 
hear a brief presentation from a school administrator, 
take a tour of the school while classes are in session, 
and have the opportunity to ask questions.  Please regis-
ter at https://form.jotform.com/eileenjst/wednesday.  

Want to learn more about all that awaits your student 
at Bishop Chatard? Visit https://vimeo.com/387688778 
to check it out. For more information about enrollment 
opportunities, visit https://www.bishopchatard.org/enroll-
ment/events/. 

High School Placement Test
Cathedral High School will administer the High School 
Placement Test on the following Saturdays this fall: 
October 3, November 7 and December 5. All tests begin 
promptly at 8:30 am. All parents are encouraged to join 
us for an information session/tour while your student is 
taking the test. Preregister by visiting www.gocathedral.
com/placementtest.

Application Deadlines
Apply by October 1st and you will receive your admis-
sions decision by Thanksgiving! Regular admission 
applications are due by December 15th. Please go to 
gocathedral.com/apply to begin the application process.

Financial Aid 
Financial Aid applications can be submitted as early as 
October 1st to gocathedral.com/tuitionassistance. If ap-
plying for early admission and want your Financial Aid 
(FA) estimate, FA applications need to be submitted no 
later than October 31st. Regular admission applications 
need to be submitted no later than December 15th. 

Virtual Opportunities
•    CYO/Youth Sports Callout! Meet Coaches and ask      
 your questions!  September 21st, 7:00 pm.

•    Financial Aid Q & A! October 7th, 7:00-8:00 pm.

•    Cathedral Virtual Open House! Join us November   
 12th, 6:00-8:30 pm.

To register please visit gocathedral.com/admissions

Dignity in a Time of Need – We Need Your Help
The Saint Vincent de Paul  (SVdP) Client Choice Food Pantry 
(3001 E. 30th St.) operates in a customer-choice model like a 
grocery store, allowing customers, after a brief interview and con-
sultation, to actually shop for food. In a similar manner, the SVdP 
Distribution Center/ Mission 27 Thrift Stores provide furnIture, 
appliances, kitchenware, bedding, and clothing to those whom 
SVdP members have visited and who have a demonstrated need 
for assistance. This model honors and uplifts the dignity and 

ethnic diversity of the people SVdP serves, promoting more efficient distribution 
of charitable resources and minimizing waste.
 
During the COVID-19 epidemic, SVdP has experienced a huge increase in 
demand from individuals and families for both of these services. Because of this, 
the demand for volunteers to help SVdP meet those needs has greatly increased 
as well. In the past,  SVdP asked St. Luke (and other parishes) to provide vol-
unteers only on specific weekends. Because of the increased demand, SVdP 
is instead encourage individuals and families volunteering on any weekday and 
weekend throughout the year. 

If you wish to learn more about volunteering, please go to the SVdP website, 
www.svdpindy.org. Click the links “ I Want to Help“ and then “ Donate Time” to 
explore the volunteer opportunities and dates and times available at the 30th St. 
Food Pantry ,the Distribution Center/Mission 27 Thrift Stores, and other SVdP 
ministries. You can then sign up for volunteer activities you choose on days and 
at times that work for you.

If you have questions about the SVdP ministries and volunteer opportunities, 
please contact  SVdP Volunteer Coordinator Darlene Sweeney at dsweeney@
svdpindy.org or 317-924-5769 Ext.238. You are also welcome to contact St. Luke 
SVDP Conference President Ken Crook at crook.ken@gmail.com or 317-496-
2550. Thank you, and God bless.



 

Humor in the Pews...

Therese Hartley
thartley@stluke.org  or 317-259-4373 x248

Contact Therese if you have any questions or 
wish to register for any of the activities below.

PARISHIONERS, AGES 21-35
 Contact Therese Hartley, 

thartley@stluke.org, 
317-432-2059

Follow Archdiocesan activities at indycatholic.org

St. Luke Young Adult Kick-Off 
Thursday, Sep 24,  6:00-8:00 pm
All Adults Ages 21-35 “ish” are invited to this year’s Kick-
Off. We’ll be gathering outside near in the Picnic Area 
near the Bocce Ball courts for fellowship, dinner and a 
campfire. 

Please RSVP to Therese Hartley at thartley@stluke.
org by Tues, Sep 22, so that enough food is ordered for 
everyone. 

Bring your own lawn chair and/or blanket, please, since 
we will be practicing safe social distancing!

High School Youth Ministry Introduces LifeTeen
Begins Tonight, Sep 20,  7:30-9:00 pm
Fr. Courtney Reception Room
We are now incorporating the nationally-recognized youth program 
LifeTeen this year! The program, based on a movement within the Roman 
Catholic Church, leads teenagers and their families into a deeper relation-
ship with Jesus Christ and His Church. 

LifeTeen will meet semi-weekly on Sundays, 7:30-9:00pm in the Fr. Court-
ney Reception Room. Please mark your calendar for Sep 20, Oct 4 & 18, 
Nov 8 & 22, and Dec 6. 

Since we are concerned about following social distance guidelines, the 
location may change if our group becomes too big. We will also offer a 
virtual option if we are again quarantined. Stay tuned for possible changes 
in location.

The Youth Ministry Program is still seeking volunteers for the 2020-21 
school year. Several opportunities are available with varying degrees of 
time commitments. 

Please lend your talents to our growing high school program and inspire 
the future of our young church! We especially need help with our High 
School LifeTeen nights. 

More information on each Core Team is available at stluke.org. Please 
contact Therese Hartley at 317-432-2059 (c) or thartley@stluke.org with 
any questions or to volunteer.

Volunteers Need!

Important Voting Updates & Key 
Deadlines 

Thanks to on-line tools, registering to vote is about as easy as ordering a 
pizza!  To register or make changes, click on: https://indianavoters.in.gov/  
Deadline is October 5th.  

Registered voters may vote in one of three ways: (1) In-person on Election 
Day (Nov 3rd);  (2) In-person Early (before Election Day) at Early Voting sites 
per county; and (3) By Mail via Absentee Ballot or traveling board, requested 
in advance for those meeting certain criteria. 

Voting by Mail.  Under Indiana Law, certain registered voters may vote by 
mail.  Requests for absentee ballots must be made no later than 11:59 am 
on Oct 22nd via a voter’s portal at: https://indianavoters.in.gov/  Mail-in bal-
lots must be returned by noon on Nov 3rd.

Voting Early.  Marion County/Indianapolis voters can vote early at one of 
six (6) locations.  For a complete list, see: https://vote.indy.gov/  Hamilton 
County will also offer Early Voting at seven (7) sites throughout the county.  
For details, see: https://www.hamiltoncounty.in.gov/222/Current-Election-In-
formation.  A current state or federal photo ID is required to vote.   See: www.
stluke.org for details. 

St. Luke Young Adult Evenings
Mass - Faith Sharing - Dinner Begins Oct 29
Outdoor Picnic Area (Inclement Weather Loca-
tion: Fr. Courtney Parlor)  5:30-9:00 pm
Young Adult Emmaus begin again Tues, Oct 29. Em-
maus Groups give young adults an opportunity to walk 
with one another as they continue to grow in their rela-
tionship with the Lord. 

After the 5:30pm Mass, we’ll meet for scripture and 
faith-sharing. Dinner off-site for those interested, too.

For more info, contact Therese Hartley, or visit stluke.
org/young-adult or Instagram @stlukecatholic_ya. We 
hope to see you there!

• Employment application blanks always ask who is to 
be called in case of an emergency. I think you should 
write: “An ambulance.” 

• The older you get, the tougher it is to lose weight 
because by then your body and your fat have gotten 
to be really good friends. 

• The easiest way to find something lost around the 
house is to buy a replacement. 

• Did you ever notice: The Roman numerals for forty 
(40) are XL. 

• The sole purpose of a child’s middle name is so he 
can tell when he’s really in trouble.

• Did you ever notice that when you put the words 
“The” and “IRS” together it spells “Theirs”?



 MASS INTENTIONS

If you wish to have a Mass offered for someone, living or deceased, 
please contact the Parish Office.  Mass offering is $10.00.

Sept. 21           Monday, St. Matthew                            
11:30 AM             +Virginia Murphy
 5:30 PM             +Amy Hasbrook             
       

Sept.22            Tuesday
 8:15 AM +Mary Claire Dorn
 5:30 PM              +Bill and Laura Palmer

Sept. 23           Wednesday, St. Pius of Pietrelcina
11:30 AM             +Louis Liptak
  5:30 PM             +Jozef Jozefowski

Sept. 24           Thursday 
  8:15 AM +Joyce Hall
  5:30 PM             +Bob McNamara

Sept. 25            Friday
11:30 AM             +Pat Vesper  
 5:30 PM              +Emily Zablocki

Sept. 26           Saturday 
 8:15 AM +Pat Vesper
 5:00 PM             +John Birk

Sept. 27            26th Sunday in Ordinary Time                            
  7:30 AM +Jerry Snellen
  9:30 AM             Special Intentions of Molly Hahn 
11:30 AM             Our Parishioners

The Sunday Steward is a weekly publication of 
St. Luke Catholic Church.  Please submit articles to 

bulletin@stluke.org as a Word document attachment. The dead-
line is Friday at 12:00 Noon, one week prior to publication.

Bulletin Deadline...

Moved...?   New Email...?   
Change in Family... ?

Please remember to contact the Parish Office with any new 
information on your family.  This may include a change of address 
or email address, the birth of a child, a change in marital status 
or a change in your parishioner status.  By keeping our records 

up-to-date, we are better able to serve you.

If You Are Hospitalized
If you are in the hospital, please remember to notify the 

Parish Office.  Due to the HIPAA laws, hospitals can no longer 
notify us of your hospitalization.  Tell your family also, in case you 

cannot call, so they can call on your behalf.

STAFF DIRECTORY
Web Site: www.stluke.org

PARISH OFFICE: 317-259-4373

Pastor - Msgr. Joseph Schaedel, MS, MDiv
Ext. 214 jschaedel@stluke.org
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Ext. 211 patrickj@stluke.org
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Jay Snyder 
Ext. 226   jsnyder@stluke.org
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Therese Hartley
Ext. 248  thartley@stluke.org
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Construction • Real Estate Services
Leo Stenz

www.stenzcorp.com
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Some things you bite, bite back.

David Isaacs, DDS, Parishioner

 

• same day crowns •
FREE BOX OF WHITENING STRIPS

for New Patients when mentioning the ad. $25 VALUE!

8870 Zionsville Rd, Ste 100
Indianapolis, IN 46268
317-298-3384
www.davidisaacsdds.com

Office Hours:
Mon 8-5

Tues & Wed 7-6
Thurs 7-4

ORTHODONTIST 
Robert A. Stoner, D.D.S., M.S. 
Diplomate, American Board of Orthodontics

 
8902 North Meridian Street 

Suite 137 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46260

(317) 846-4446 
Fax: 

 (317) 846-4390
Email:  

bob@stonerortho.com 
www.stonerortho.com

MICHAEL H. FRITSCH, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
Professor, Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery

u Neurology u Otology u Cochlear Implants  
u Acoustic Neuroma u  Cholesteatoma  
u  Salivary Endoscopy u  Hearing Aids

9002 N. Meridian St. u Ste. 204 u Indianapolis, IN 46260 USA
(317) 848-9505 | Fax: (317) 848-3623

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894I-A

Bock Rohrer 
Financial Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
317-466-9661

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894I-A

Bock Rohrer 
Financial Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
317-466-9661

3.5” x 2”

MKT-5894I-A

Bock Rohrer 
Financial Advisor

6437 Rucker Rd Ste F 
Indianapolis, IN 46220 
317-466-9661

bock.rohrer@edwardjones.com

The Burns Property Group 
Office 317.844.4200 

Cell 317.809.8071 
toni.short@talktotucker.com 

www.talktotucker.com/toni.short

F.C. TUCKER COMPANY, INC 
9277 N. Meridian St • Indianapolis, IN 46260Parishioner

SULLIVAN HARDWARE 
AND GARDEN

6955 N. Keystone 255-9230 
4838 N. Penn 924-5040 
Cicero 924-4652 

Pat Sullivan

Mister Ice of 
Indianapolis, Inc.
Ice Makers-Dispensers 

Sales-Lease-Service
Bill Schneider

7954 E. 88th St. 849-4466

Dr. Angeline McLean 
Dr. Courtney Gonzales  

Dr. Rob Harper  
 Brad Subrin, Parishioner

Bath and 
Kitchen 

Remodeling
It’s a Name Your Family Can Trust!
Call us for all your remodeling needs

783-7050

IRISH MECHANICAL 
SERVICES, INC
7008 East 43rd Street  
Indianapolis, IN 46226 
317-294-9875

www.irishmechanicalservices.com

8435 DITCH RD. • 259-7837
ANN DEERING JEFF DEERING
(Owner)           FREE DELIVERY (Owner)

adriantsmiley@allstate.com

 
• BREAKFAST & BRUNCH •

• CATERING AVAILABLE • 
(317) 389-5967 

Come and enjoy our excellent service.
2654 Lake Cir Dr • Indianapolis, IN 46268

START YOUR DAY WITH A LOT OF FLAVOR!

MCL WINDOW 
COVERINGS, INC.

Helen Kline, Shop at Home Decorator
Member of Catholic Diocese

11815 Technology Dr., Fishers
Tel: 317.577.2670 • Toll Free: 800.272.4476

Commercial-Industrial 317-568-4344

GLOBE 
ASPHALT PAVING CO., INC.

www.globeasphalt.com

Automobile 
Sales & Service
WE BUY CARS

Since 1983 Quality 
& Integrity

J. Fritz Kreutzinger
8599 E. 116th   842-2228
2400 Westfield Rd.   773-2232
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• Siding 
• Roofing 
• Windows 
• Gutter 
• Awnings 
• Carports 

NICHOLAS HELDMAN • 317-257-1169

Dry clean  
any garment

$249

Shirts laundered 
& pressed

$199
Owner Larry Frutkin, St. Luke Alum   
CLEARWATER & GREENBRIAR LOCATIONS

$49 New Patient deal when you mention this ad

Compassionate Quality Dentistry Since 1996

Dr. Kit Palanca-BeveriDge 
Parishioner - Habla Espanol

Convenient Hours - Open until 7 PM

(317) 337-1497 
www.myindydentist.com

8280 N. Michigan Rd., Ste. A, Indianapolis, IN

Quality Service award winner

St. Luke Parishioner

MARY PETRUZZI 
Realtor

cell 317-370-5509
email mpetruzzi@remax.net

 • Commercial  • Residential 
 • Repairs  • Remodeling 
 • Roofing  • Siding 
 • Gutters  • Windows 
 • Baths  • Kitchens

Licensed, Bonded & insured 
Andy Gzibovskis, Parishioner

(317) 345-8155 
www.hrgconstructiongroup.com

- PARISHIONER OWNED AND OPERATED - 
CALL LIBBY FOR YOUR TOUR! 

 317.876.2916317.876.2916 
Mike Wagner, St. Luke Parishioner

WWW.TRADITIONSATNORTHWILLOW.COM

SHERMAN 
Moving & Storage Co., Inc

Family owned & operated since 1932

990 East National Ave., Indianapolis, IN 46227 
phone 317-784-5462 • fax 317-784-5480 

www.shermanmoving.com

• Lawn & Landscape Renovations  
• Hardscapes/Outdoor Entertaining

Andrew Eiteljorge
aeiteljorge@comcast.net  

317-645-6454

Purchase a vehicle with this ad and we’ll donate $200 to st. luke!
obrienauto.com

 
317-217-1660 

www.timpecpa.com

“Indy’s oldest heating & cooling co.”
HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING - RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - SERVICE & REPLACEMENT

 

Our family has over 340 years of Catholic Education.
callthiele.com 639-1111

Continuing 
137 Years of Service

For Sale in Washington Township
 

United Real Estate®

255-7285
Serving the Parishes of  

St. Luke and St. Pius X.
Paul & Nicole • Chris & Valerie 
 (St. Luke) (St. Pius)

For Sale

 Dr. Suzanne O’Connor  Dr. Amanda Rosinko 
 St. Luke Parishioner Seton Parishioner
INDIANAPOLIS’  TOP AUDIOLOGISTS 

37 Years of Service

317-793-6244 
9011 N. Meridian      ProHearingIndy.com

A.G.S. Electric & Residential, LLC

(317) 213-6065(317) 213-6065
Tony Simpson | tsimp007@aol.com www.CatholicBusinessExchange.org

CARMEL FOOT AND ANKLE
Dr. Jeff Agricola, Parishioner
Board Certified Foot and Ankle Surgeon 

 

277 EAST CARMEL DR. • SUITE D  
(317) 846-4111 

www.prestigepodiatry.com

Treating all conditions of the foot and ankle

1454 W. 86th St. • Indianapolis, IN 46260 
317.876.0202 

(Located in North Willow Commons) 
 

The Best Neighborhood Bar & Grill since 1992

GREAT WINE, BEER, & LIQUOR SELECTIONS

Lunch & Dinner Entrees & Weekend Brunch

Catholic Family Owned & Operated Since 1972
Proud printing partner of 

St. Luke for the past 15 years.
www.DynamarkPrinting.com

Contact Joseph Meyers • jmeyers@4LPi.com • (800) 477-4574 x6470

Contact Joseph Meyers to place an ad today! 
jmeyers@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6470


